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ABSTRACT
A processknown as “electroglow” wasidentified by Broadfoot et al. /1/ shortly after the Voyager Uranus encounteras soft
chargedparticleexcitation of atmosphericgas in the presenceof sunlight and in excessof the availablephotoelectronenergy.
Localizedauroraand diffuseH and H
2 bandemissionshavebeenobservedfrom Uranus,andthe H Ly a ishighlyvariable. A high
upperatmospherictemperatureof 800 K andenhancedionization layerswerealso observedat Uranus,andthesephenomenaare
all similar to (but more pronouncedthan) thoseobservedat Jupiter and Saturn. It is clear that the upperatmospheresof the
outer planetsare driven by more than solarEUV radiation. A theoryhas been advancedfor the energizationofphotoelectrons
and ions by ionosphericfields producedby the dynamo action of the atmosphere,and the potential contribution of scattering
processesto theseemissionsis being re- analyzed.
INTRODUCTION
Following the Voyager encounterswith Jupiter and Saturn, therewere reports of UV emissionswhich did not exhibit the
propertiesexpectedfrom directscatteringof sunlight. For example,on Jupiter thereis a localized regionof bright equatorialH
Ly a emissionwhich rotatesin the rest frame of the magneticfield, rather than with the atmosphere/2,3/. On Jupiter there
also appearsa brighteningof the Ly a and the H2 bandsat the dawn terminator,and severalkR of Ly a emissionextendsup
to 20” into the “dark” atmosphere/4/. Diffuse H2 bandemissionson Jupiter and Saturn were interpretedasbeing produced
by soft (50 eV) electronexcitation, althoughit appearedthat the energyrequiredto producetheseemissionsis greaterthan the
availableenergyfor excitation by photoelectrons/5/. It wasobservedthat this emissionappearedpredominantlyin thesunlit
atmospheres,and decreasedgreatly in the shadowof Saturn’srings. The altitude profiles of the Ly a and H2 emissionsfrom
Saturnpeakat relatively high atmosphericdensitiesandtheemissionsarelimb brightened,suggestingan optically thin emission
process. Following more detailed analysesof the Voyager Ultraviolet Spectrometer(UVS) spectraof Jupiter /6/ and Saturn
/7/, it wasconcludedthatthesediffuseemissionsarelargely restrictedto the sunlit atmosphere,and that they areproducedby
soft (10-50eV) electronandproton excitationwith a peaknearorjust abovethe homopausein altitude and extendingthrough
the higheratmosphere.
OBSERVATIONS
Observationsby the InternationalUltraviolet Explorer (IUE) /8/ and then by theUVS /1/ of an unexpectedlyhigh brightness
in theseemissionsfrom Uranusre-emphasizedthe important clue that the radiatedenergy is greater than the solar EUV (i.e.
photoelectron)energy input into the atmosphere. In fact, the ratio of UV emissionto solar input is substantiallyhigheron
Uranus than eitherJupiter or Saturn(seeTable 1). Although photoelectronsmay act asa trigger for the process(which decays
rapidly in the absenceof sunlight), the energygenerationappearsto occur locally in the atmospheresincethereis no observed
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Table1
Solar EUV (E > 15 ~ EnerevInout at Timesof Voyaeer2 Encounters
~jgj~g~ Day/Year Solar EUV Flux’ Emission Flux
3 Emission/Solar2
Jupiter 190/1979 0.14 ergs/cm2-sec .07-13 ergs/cm2-sec 3-6
Saturn 238/1981 .056 .022-048 3-6
Uranus 024/1986 .0036 .014-045 25-80
‘Solar EUV fluxesat eachplanetare basedon dataof Hinteregger~ (1981)scaledto day of Voyagerencounterby solar10.7
cm flux (W. Hoegy 1987,pers. comm.)
2Observedelectroglowemissionflux divided by photoelectronexcitation(assumedto beSolarEUV Flux x 15%)
3Theestimatesof particle-excitedemissionassumethe following:
HLva IQ&~1
Jupiter 3- 5 kR. 1.4 - 3.0 kR 4.4 - 8.0 kR
Saturn I - 2 kR 0.35- 1.0 kR 1.35- 3.0 kR.
Uranus 0.5- 1.0 kR 0.40- 1.8 kR 0.9- 2.8 kR
correlationbetweenthe emissionand precipitatingmagnetospheric hargedparticles.The processproducingboth Ly a and H
2
emissionswasjudged to be sufficiently uniqueto be named“electroglow” by Broadfootet al. /1/.
Thesunlit disk averageLy a brightnessof Uranushasrangedfrom 800-2400Rover 4 yearsofIUE observations(which includes
the auroralemission,Figure 1 from /8/), and wasmeasuredat 1500 R by the UVS duringthe Voyagerencounter(not including
auroralemission/1/). The variability of the Ly a emissionis independentof the slow decreasein solar Ly a flux towardsolar
minimum /8/. Allowing for 30 % absorptionby interplanetaryH atomsbetweenUranusand the Earth, and a 20 % calibration
differencebetweenthe UVS and IUE, the 1500 R UVS measurement(near Uranus)correspondsto 800 B. asmeasuredby IUE
(from Earth orbit). This is near the minimum brightnessobservedover four yearsby IUE, and isconsistent with the full level
of solar-scatteredemissionplus a minimum amountof auroral and electroglowemissionsat that time.
Over the courseof the IUE observationsthe emissionvariedfrom 800-2400 B., with variationsof a factor of2 in aslittle assix
hours. The UVS also detectedup to 50 % variations in the emissionson the approachto Uranus/1/. Theseobservationsare
somewhatuncertaindue to an uncertainty in spacecraftpointing, but at a minimum the ratio of Ly a/H2 was changingwith
time (D. Shemansky,pers. comm.). Neither the UVS nor TUE can spatially distinguish the sourceof the variable emission,
which could be eitherpolar auroraor the electroglow. However,the unusuallyhighsolar wind pressureand low magnetospheric
plasmadensitiesduring the Uranusencountersuggestthat during closestapproachtherewasa relaxationfollowing a magnetic
storm,consistentwith a lack ofbright auroraat that time. The fast variationsin the IUE datamaybe moreeasily explainedby
localized auroralemissionregions, which would relieve someof the requirementson total energyin theelectroglowprocess.In
addition, the tilted and offsetmagneticfieldof Uranusprovidesan orderof magnitudedifferencein field strengthbetweensunlit
and dark hemispheres/9/, which meansthat chargedparticlesthat mirror in the atmospherenear the sunlit pole will mirror
more than 1 Ru abovethe atmospherenear the dark pole. Over a wide rangeof L-shells in the Uranian magnetosphere,the
solid angle of the loss coneinto the sunlit hemisphereis roughly 3-4 times larger than the loss coneinto the dark atmosphere,
which would result in a comparableratio of fluxes of precipitating auroral particles for an isotropic distribution of plasma.
Thedaysideauroraare thereforeexpectedto be severaltimes brighter than the nightsideaurora. There may also be strong
ionosphericcurrentsproducedby magnetosphericconvection.
Time diffuse Ly a emissionfrom Uranus is comparablein brightnessto the Ly a emissionfrom Saturn,and it is difficult to
separatethe contributionsfrom scatteringprocessesand particle excitation. The dark hemisphereLy a brightnessis 170 R,
which suggeststhat someofthe emissionis producedby chargedparticles.The subsolarH2 brightnessis in the range400-1800
Ii, dependingon the assumedrelativecontributionsof the H2 hand a-b continuumand Rayleigh scatteredsunlight, and no
detectionof diffuse H2 emissionfrom the dark side has been reported, although without a specified upper limit /1/. The
altitude distribution of the emissionsissimilar to Saturn,with the peakfor both Ly a and H2 bandsabovethehomopauseand
decreasingwith altitude up to the exosphere(Figure2). It wasinitially suggestedthat the excitationenergyat Uranusmight
be lower than at the other 2 planets(a Maxwellian distribution with a peakat 3 eV, /1/). However, more recentwork suggests
that the reportedH2 a-b continuummay alternatelybeattributedlargely to Rayleighscatteredsunlight, implying that the H~
excitationenergyis actually closerto the 10-50 eV rangeobservedat Jupiter and Saturn/10/.
There areother phenomenaobservedfrom the outer planetupperatmospheresthat imply considerableenergydeposition and
which may be related to the electroglowemissions.For example,Jupiter, Saturn,and Uranusall haveunexpectedlyhot upper
atmospheres(on the orderof 1000 K), and eachplanet’s topside ionosphereisextendedin altitude (generallyconsistentwith
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Fig. 1 Uranus H Ly a brightnessmeasuredby IUE and solar Lymana flux measuredby SME (from /8/).
the observedhigh neutral temperature). Particularly at the distanceof Uranus from the sun, the solar input is insufficient
to provide this heating, and it appearsthat the exobasetemperatureis almostindependentof solar flux. The observationsof
neutralhydrogencloudsin the inner magnetospheresof Saturnand Uranusareconsistentwith the measurementsof extended
corona,and severalworkers arenow investigatingwhethersuperthermalprocessesare requiredto supply theseneutralclouds.
Velocity information about theseextendedcoronawould be invaluablein identifying the coronalsupply mechanism.
SCATI’ERING AND FLUORESCENCEOF SOLAR RADIATION
Becauseof the apparentspatial correlationbetweenmuchof the diffuse emissionand incident sunlight, Yelle and collaborators
/10/ have re-analyzedthe potential contributionsof resonantscattering,Rayleigh scattering,and H
2 resonancefluorescence
of solar UV radiation to the diffuse emission. Thesecalculationsapply to thoseemissionswhich obey a solar phaseangle
dependence,the correct spectralshape,and the temporal variationsobservedin the solar flux. Theseprocessesarethus not
electroglow,sinceelectroglowhasbeendefinedon the basisof observedphenomenawhich are eitherindependentofor in excess
of the availablesolar energy.For example,noneofthe emissionsdiscussedin the introduction areexplainableby scatteringor
fluorescenceof solar radiation. However, the more diffuse emission which canbe explained by solarscattering,the lower the
energy requirementson the electroglow.
Yelle et al. /10/ haveshown that the diffuse H2 bandemissionmeasuredby the Voyager UVS at wavelengthsbelow 1100 A
scalesin brightnessas 1/B.
2 from Jupiter to Saturn to Uranus (Figure 3). The emissionbelow 1100 A r presentsroughly 1/3
of the total H
2 bandemission. In addition, much of the diffuse H2 band emissionappearsto decreasewith a roughly cosine
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Fig. 2 Altitude profiles of Uranus UV emissions(from /1/).
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Fig. 3 Relative spectra of 3 outer planetsscaledby 1/a
2 (from/10/).
dependenceon solar zenith angle. The authorssuggestthat the diffuse H
2 bandsfrom Uranusmay be largely producedby
resonance fluorescenceof solar FUV emission(RF). The mechanisminvolvesabsorptionof solar radiationby H2 in theground
vibrationalstate.Thesetransitionsbecomeoptically thick and thereforeline broadened,sothat the efficiencyof RF therefore
dependsnon-linearly on the optical depthof the H2 column abovethe absorbing hydrocarbons. H2 fluorescentemissionmay
occur betweenuppervibrationalstateswhich areoptically thin, so that optically thick absorptionof the solar FUV radiation
may result in the observedoptically thinemission.Initial calculationsof thefluorescentintensity at Jupitersuggestthatroughly
1/2 ofthe input solar spectrumwill be re-radiatedand predict that roughly 2/3 of the observedH2 bandemissionsat Jupiter
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may result from this process/10/. However, the spectrum of RF at moderately high resolution is very different from that
of electron excitation, offering an eventualtool for discriminating betweenthese processes.In the case of the Ly a emission,
thereare severalpotentialexcitation processes.Thesumof the modeledbrightnessesfrom all processesexceedsthe observed
brightness, so that the relative contributions of scattering and charged particle excitation must be inferred from spatial or
temporal variations rather than from energetic arguments.
Several groups are now calculating the RF efficiency and spectrum. The upper atmosphere of Uranus is particularly clear of
UV-absorbing hydrocarbons, compared with Jupiter and Saturn, yielding a high efficiency for RF. Presently all groups agree
that there is a strong component of solar scattered emission in the Uranus UV spectrum, particularly in the FUV range. Most
workers also conclude that there is very little RF emission at Saturn due to a thin column of H
2. In addition, the magnitude
and spectral shape of the solar EUV flux changed considerably between the Jupiter (solar max.) and Uranus (solar mm.)
encounters, so the observed 1/ft
2 variation among the outer planets is not explained by RF. In principle the contribution of H
2
RF is calculable if the atmospheric structure and solar flux are known, so that further careful modeling may reveal the relative
contribution of RF without additional observations. However, there is not yet generalagreementon the relativecontributions
of solar scattering and electron excitation to the diffuse emission. There is also a pronounced need for further observations of
the H Ly a and H2 band emissions from Uranus to establish the variability time scale(s) and resolve the many questions about
spatial structure. Unfortunately only IUE disk average Ly a measurements are possible at this time.
IN-SITU ACCELERATION
Since thereare UV emissions whose spatial/temporal distributions are unexplainable by solarscatteringand/or fluorescence,
and time energy requirementsfor UV emissionand heatingaremuch higherthan thesolar input on Uranus,other workershave
pursuedexplanationsfor thesephenomena.Sincethe night hemispheresof all the planetsappearmuch darker than thesunlit
hemispheres,the spatialandaltitude distributionsof theemissionsgenerallymatch thoseexpectedfor photoelectrons/11/, and
the low latitude UV emissionsdo not follow the expectedcorrelations with precipitating magnetosphericchargedparticles, it
is logical to investigatethe in-situ accelerationof photoelectronsand ions. The possibility that electric fields might accelerate
theseparticlescontributedto the name“electroglow”.
IONOSPHERIC DYNAMO
The applicationof terrestrial dynamo theory to the casesof the outer planetshas been investigatedby Clarke, Hudson,and
Yung /12/. Strongelectriccurrents in the E and F regionsof the Earth’s ionosphereareproducedby an atmosphericdynamo,
whosedriving forcestemsfrom chargeseparationby the interactionofneutralwinds with ionosphericplasma.A derivationand
review of dynamo theoryandits manifestationsisgiven by Rishbethand Garriott /13/. If ta1 is the electron gyrofrequencyand
v,, is the collision frequencyofelectronswith neutrals,then in the altitude rangewhere:
v1~/~1.C 1 and Vm/W, 1 (1)
the ions will be draggedalong by a neutralwind while the electronsremain fixed on magneticfield lines, resulting in charge
separationin the direction of the neutral wind at dawn/duskboundarieswhere the winds reverse. On the Earth the peak
dynamocurrentsare measuredat altitudes near 110 km (somewhathigher than the altitude of maximum chargeseparation,
cf. /13/) and extend to muchhigher altitudes.The equivalentconditionson Uranus,Saturn, and Jupiter occurjust abovethe
homopauseon eachplanet. Dynamoswill operatein the outer planet atmospheres,subject to the neutral wind velocity, the
strengthof themagneticfield, and the chargedparticledensity. Preliminarymodelingof the Joviandynamohasbeenpresented
/14/. The questionis how muchof the energywill go into FUV radiation, how much into Jouleheating,etc.
Accelerationof the magnetizedelectronsrequiresfield-aligned potentials.Collisional dragof protons at 100 rn/secgivesonly 5
x l0~ eV, which is not sufficient for excitationof UV emissionsand suggeststhat the ions are also acceleratedby field-aligned
potentials. Field-aligned (Birkeland) currents in the Earth’s F and E regionsresult from current closure along the highly
conductivemagneticfield lines driven by E and F region polarizationdue to the dynamo action /15/. The basic ionospheric
circuit isshownin Figure 4 for mid-latitude and equatorialcases.Theconductivity for electronflow alongfield lines isextremely
high, and the Pederson(jE) conductivity in theE regionis alsohigh and carriedmainly by protons. Ion Pedersenconductivity
provides cross field line current closure in both the E and F regionlegs of the circuit. The E region conductivity is greatly
reducedat night by recombination,so dynamodrivenBirkelandcurrentsarelarger during thedayrelativeto a fixed neutralwind
velocity /15/. Sufficiently high Birkelandcurrentscangive riseto plasmainstabilities which inhibit thebulk of theelectrondrift
at theexpenseof acceleratinghigh-energyelectronsto superthermalenergies,a phenomenonknown asanomalousresistivity. A
weakerversionof the anomalousresistivity in the auroralzonesacting at low and mid-latitudesmay acceleratephotoelectrons
(and ions) abovesomecritical energyalong hundredsof kilometers parallel to B in the ionosphereto producethe electroglow
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Fig. 4 Ionosphericcircuits on the Earth (from /15/).
emissions. The exciting chargedparticles thereforerepresenta superthermalpopulation in the ionosphere,since anomalous
resistivity preferentially acceleratesparticles in the high energyportion of the distribution. It is the presenceof Birkeland
currentsin the ionosphere,rather than direct dynamoaction,that leadsto UV emissionsby the mechanismof anomalous
resistivity. Any contributionsto Birkeland currentsfrom magnetosphericprocessesor from magneticconjugateregionswith
relatively higherionosphericdensitiesmaylead to locally enhancedUV emission.
EXCITATION PROCESSES
The fateof photoelectronsin a pure hydrogenatmospherehas been investigatedby Cravens~ ~. /16/. Photoelectronslose
energyin collisionswith H
2 by electronicandvibrationalexcitation,ionization,anddissociation,andareeventuallythermalired.
Figure 5a showstheoverall lose function L(E) for electronsin H2 and thecontributionsto L(E) from thevarious processes.
Given theinitial energyof anelectron,thesubsequentenergycascade/17/ canbedescribedby theequation:
~=a~nL(E) (2)
where dE/dz is the rateof energy loss per unit length (eV/cm), n — numberdensity of ambientgas(molecules cm
3), and
L(E) is the energy lossfunction (cm2 eV). An electric force a(eV/cm) may also beactingon thephotoelectrons.SinceL(E)
and n arealwayspositive,the secondterm describesa monotonicdownward cascadeofenergy.However, assumingthat a > 0,
theremay be an increasingelectronenergyif successivepathsare co-aligned (i.e. theelectronscatteringis forward-peaked).
The meanelectronenergyincreasesif:
a> nL(E) (3)
At n = 1012 cm3 and electron energy up to E = 10 eV, a local electricfield of 2 mV/rn is sufficient to compensatefor the
collisional lossprocessessothat theelectronenergywill bemaintained.
At anenergyof roughly 10-15eV a steepincreasein L(E) is encountered,representingcrosssectionincreasesfor dissociation,
ionization, and excitationof theLyman andWernerbandsystemsof H
2 (Figure5b, /18/). Near 10 eV the thresholdfor H2
dissociationis reached,andjust above 11 eV is the thresholdfor resonantexcitationof excitedstate H~leading to Lyman
bandemission(J.Ajello, pers. comm.). This processin particularproducesvibrationalfeaturesobservedin the UVS spectraof
Uranusthat arenot producedby directexcitationof theB state.In addition, thecrosssectionfor elasticscatteringis decreasing
toward higherenergies,andwill beexceededby the combined(ionization+ excitation) crosssectionat roughly 40-50 eV. At
this energyanelectronwill bemorelikely to directly exciteor ionize an H2 moleculewith eachcollision, andit thusrepresents
a practicalupper limit to theenergyan electronwill achievebefore losing 10-15 eV to one of theseprocesses.This is the
112 equivalentof theclassic Franck-Hertzexperiment,which demonstratedtheexistenceof quantumlevels in atoms througha
decreasein currentand theinitiation of2537 A radiationfromHggasat the4.9eV potentialof thefirstexcitedstate/19/. This
phenomenondoesnot occur with the samemagnitudein the Earth’s atmosphere,becausetheelastic scatteringcrosssections
for N2 and 02 remainseveraltimes greaterthan thosefor excitationat all energies. In an H2 atmosphererelativelymoreof the
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Fig. 5b Various crosssectionsfor electronimpact on H2 (from /18/).
energyfromlinearly acceleratedelectronsis dissipatedas radiationand relatively lessasJouleheating,and the H2 electroglow
will exhibit a spectrumcharacterizedby 10-50 eV excitation.
The calculationof thegenerationof field-alignedpotentialsby neutralwinds via anomalousresistivity is discussedby Hudson,
Clarke, and Warren/20/. They show that for Uranus, assumingthe maximum wind velocity of 200 rn/secmeasuredat the
cloud topswith respectto the magneticfield /21/, total energiesin excessof collisional lossesof 10-20eV maybe gained by
photoelectronsand ions over reasonablepath lengths in the ionosphere. The next stepwill be to performa more detailed
calculationof the angle-dependenteffectsof elasticscatteringon the accelerationand collisional energyloss.
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IONOSPHERIC DISTRIBUTION
The brightnessof electroglowemission producedby ionospheric currentswill dependon the photoelectronand ion densities
and energy spectra,on thedirection and magnitudeof the neutral wind, on thedip angle of themagneticfield, and on the
contribution to Birkeland currents from magnetosphericconvection. The brightnessdistribution will also dependon global
circulation patternsof both the neutralatmosphereand ionosphericplasma.Thermosphericwinds are driven in part by near-
UV solarheatingof the lower atmosphereand in part by in situ FUV absorption. Since the near-UV solar flux is relatively
constant(both short-term and long-term),this componentwill not varygreatlywith time. Auroral heatingwill alsocontribute
to thermosphericwinds at high latitudes and maydominatetheenergeticsover much of the atmosphere,at least on Jupiter.
Theauroralcomponentwill, of course,be muchmorevariable than the solarcomponent.
Thesumof thesecomponentswill determinethe global neutralwind patterns,and their estimation will be an important step
in evaluatingthe potential for the dynamo mechanismto producethe electroglow. In view of the large sizes, rapid rotation
rates,intenseauroralemissions,and decreasedsolar input at the outer planets,their thermosphericwind patternsshouldbe
very different from thoseon the Earth. Unfortunately, there is presentlyno observationaldataon the thermosphericwinds
from any outer planet. The peculiarmagneticgeometries,especiallyon Uranus,will also complicatethegenerationof dynamo
electric fields. In particular,the extendedregionson Jupiterand Uranusof nearly horizontal magneticfield areconduciveto
thegenerationof extendedregionsof tropical arc H Ly a emission. The position ofJupiter’sLy a bulge region is consistent
with themost extendedregionof horizontalmagneticfield alongJupiter’sequator,andpreliminarymodelingof thesurfacefield
of Uranus indicatesan even more extendedregionof nearlyhorizontalmagneticfield on the presentlyilluminated hemisphere
/9/. An important plasmatransportprocesson Uranus will be conjugateheating,and thedegreeof plasmaflow from sunlit to
night hemisphereswill be particularly greatas a resultof the 601 tilt of the magneticfield (Figure6). Conjugateheatingmay
also explain the dawn crescentUV emissionson Jupiter. This effectwill producerelatively depletedionosphericdensitiesnear
the terminator in the sunlit atmosphere,and relatively enhanceddensitiesin the conjugatenight atmosphere.If thesameeffect
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Fig. 6 The surface magnetic field of Uranus (from /9/).
ATMOSPHERICHEATING
it is alsoclearfrom Figure5b that electronsacceleratedin therange1-6 eV will preferentiallylosetheir energyin theexcitation
of vibrationaltransitionsof 112, which will contributeto heatingthelocal neutral atmosphere.Sinceroughly 1 in 5 collisions
resultsin vibrationalexcitationat 3 eV andelasticscatteringis largely isotropic at thelower energies,particlesbelow roughly a
eV contributeto heatingwith a high efficiency. The ratio ofheating/UVexcitation in theelectroglowprocessthendependson
the lower cut-offenergyabove which anomalousresistivity will accelerateelectrons(i.e. thelower thecut-off, themoreheating
comparedto UV radiation).Thevibrationalexcitation is potentiallycapableof heatingtheupper atmospheresof all 3 planets
to theobservedtemperaturesof 400-1200K, although themagnitudeof this contributioncomparedto other heatingprocesses
(suchasinertial gravity waves)hasyet to beestablished.
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CONCLUSION
It appearsthat severaldifferent processescontributeto theemissionsthat were initially classified as electrogiow. Much of the
variable H Ly a emissionfrom Uranusmaybe producedby localized aurora,asoriginally interpreted.A significantfraction of
thediffuse emissionfrom thesunlit atmosphereof Uranusappearsto bedueto solarscatteringand 112 resonancefluorescence.
Therearealso low latitude emissionsfrom Uranus,Saturn,and Jupiterthat arenot explainedby solarscattering,for example
with spatialstructureindependentof the solar flux. Theseemissionsappearto beexplainablein thecontext of ionospheric
accelerationprocessesthat have beenstudied in moredetailon theEarth, but applied to an B
2 atmosphere.Observationswith
betterangularand morecontinuoustime resolutionswill be importantin identifying thespecificemissionprocesses.
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